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Fine Homebuilding Editorial Calendar 2017
Fine Homebuilding Issues

December/January #264

Ad close: 9/23/2016
On sale: 11/22/2016

This holiday issue features the year’s must-have tools for every builder and remodeler, as well as in-depth
articles on floor-finishing, mechanical systems, framing techniques and life-saving alarms for every home.
• Builder’s Gifts • Design: Second Story Additions • Energy Efficiency • Pocket Doors • Compact Routers
4th ProHOME 2016 insert: Features trim and siding, interior trim and finishes as well as efficient appliances.

February/March #265
Whether its learning to manage job-site dust or improve a home’s indoor air quality this issue offers lessons
on creating healthier working and living environments. It also features lessons in bathroom remodeling, siding
installation and the science of top-quality paint.
• Wide Plank Flooring • Weatherization & Flashing • Stair Railings • Duct Air Sealing

Ad close: 11/18/2016
On sale: 1/17/2017

5th ProHOME 2016 insert: Features the final design of the home and includes interior finishes and fixtures.

April/May #266
Our Decks & Outdoor Projects issue is a seasonal must-read for builders charged with deck builds and
remodels, landscape lighting, patio installs and outdoor masonry work. This issue is positioned to offer our
readers the practical guidance and product knowledge to kick off their Spring/Summer building season.
• Cordless Miter Saws • Design: creating stunning outdoor retreats • Building stone walls • Prefab deck railings

SIP 53 ProHOME
This issue is filled with the best of Fine Homebuilding’s ProHOME content, outlining the critical building
strategies and products used to build durable, zero energy homes.
• Advanced Framing • Mechanical systems • Windows & Siding • Insulation & Air Sealing

Ad close: 1/13/2017
On sale: 3/14/2017

Ad close: 3/14/2017
On sale: 4/4/2017

Comprehensive of the 2016 ProHOME build from start-to-finish

HOUSES #267

Ad close: 2/24/2017
On sale: 4/25/2017

The annual HOUSES Awards-Issue features the most well-designed and well-built homes in North America. Coveted
by forward-thinking architects, designers and builders this issue offers in-depth features that celebrate the design
logic and product selections going into the most progressive homes being built today.
• Zero Energy building • Solar • Downsizing • Small-Home Design • Accessibility • Sustainability
Dates are tentative
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June/July #268
Our outdoor focus continues by packing this issue with deep and practical how-to coverage of stucco siding
repairs, basement window installations, roof framing strategies and rough-in plumbing. We’ll also celebrate
home designs that enable seamless indoor/outdoor living.
• Tool Reviews • Siding Repair • Air Conditioning • Framing safety • Oscillating Multi-Tools

Ad close: 3/24/2017
On sale: 5/23/2017

1st ProHOME insert: An introduction to the design/build team and the 2017 project. Content will
focus on the proposed design and the goals of the project.

August/September #269
The dog days of summer are all about keeping the heat at bay. This issue focuses on the design and building
strategies that create healthier and more comfortable homes with lower energy bills.
• Air-sealing & Insulation • Windows and Doors • Nail Guns

Ad close: 5/19/2017
On sale: 7/18/2017

2nd ProHOME insert: C
 ontent will focus on the foundation construction as well as the framing strategies
and material selection.

SIP54 Small Homes
One of the best-selling issues in the line-up, our Small Homes focused collection drives the trend in efficient,
sustainable living. Featuring homes from all across North America, this issue offers design ideas for compact
living and building strategies for maximizing comfort in homes with limited square footage.
• Kitchen and bath design • Decks & outdoor spaces • Floor Plans • Product & Material buyer’s guides
• Energy Efficiency

October/November #270
As our audience transitions to Fall/Winter, we’re generating extra coverage on the weatherization techniques
that reduce heating bills and enhance comfort through the heating season.
• Air Sealing & Insulation • Roof & siding repair • Doors & Windows

Ad close: 6/23/2017
On sale: 8/22/2017

Ad close: 7/28/2017
On sale: 9/26/2017

3rd ProHOME insert: With the frame complete, this insert highlights window and door selection,
insulation choices and the approach to efficient mechanicals.

Kitchens & Baths #271
Our complete issue devoted to kitchens and bathrooms places extra attention on the products and materials that
make these spaces exceptional. We tap into our network of the most qualified architects and designers in the country,
and elicit their strategies for making these spaces the hardest working and most stylish spaces in our reader’s homes.
• Product buyer’s guide • Design Trends • Finishes & Fixtures • Floor Plans • Lighting

Ad close: 8/25/2017
On sale: 10/24/2017

Dates are tentative
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